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To accompany the petition of Mario Umana that provision be made to exempt
certain motor buses used for carrying passengers for hire from certain taxes on
special fuels. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act exempting certain motor buses used for carrying

PASSENGERS FOR HIRE FROM CERTAIN TAXES ON SPECIAL FUELS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Paragraph (h) of section lof chapter 64E of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
3 the following words: and motor buses owned by persons
4 resident of the commonwealth or by corporations organized
5 under the laws of and doing business in the commonwealth,
6 and used for the carrying of passengers for hire in scheduled
7 common carrier service, pursuant to a license issued in accord-
-8 ance with the provisions of section one of chapter one hundred
9 and fifty-nine A of the General Laws and a certificate of public

10 convenience and necessity issued by the department of public
11 utilities in accordance with the provisions of section seven of
12 said chapter, —so as to read as follows: (h) “Motor vehicle”
13 shall include any vehicle propelled by any power other than
14 muscular, except boats, tractors used exclusively for agricultural
15 purposes and such vehicles as run only on rails or tracks, and
16 motor buses owned by persons resident of the commonwealth or
17 by corporations organized under the laws of and doing business
18 in the commonwealth, and used for the carrying of passengers
19 for hire in scheduled common carrier service, pursuant to a
20 license issued in accordance with the provision of section one of
21 chapter one hundred and fifty-nine A of the General Laws and a
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22 certificate of public convenience and necessity issued by the
23 department of public utilities in accordance with the provisions
24 of section seven of said chapter.

1 Section 2. Section sof said chapter 64E, as most recently
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 728 of the acts of 1957, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting
4 in place thereof the following sentence: Any person who
5 shall buy any special fuels on which an excise has been paid or is
6 chargeable under this chapter, and shall consume the same in
7 any manner except in the operation of motor vehicles upon or
8 over highways, whether or not such vehicles are registered under
9 the provisions of section five of chapter ninety or shall consume

10 the same in the operation of motor buses owned by persons
11 resident of the commonwealth or by corporations organized
12 under the laws of and doing business in the commonwealth, and
13 used for carrying passengers for hire in scheduled common
14 carrier service pursuant to a license issued in accordance with
15 the provisions of section one of chapter one hundred and fifty-
-16 nine A of the General Laws and a certificate of public conven-
-17 ience and necessity issued by the department of public utilities in
18 accordance with the provisions of section seven of said chapter,
19 shall be reimbursed the amount of said excise in the manner and
20 subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth; provided, how-
-21 ever, that a person consuming the same in the operation of
22 motor buses as above provided shall be reimbursed only such
23 proportion thereof as the percentage of his regular passenger
24 fare revenue obtained from such scheduled common carrier
25 service under his certificate of public convenience and necessity
26 bears to his total passenger fare revenue; and provided, further,
27 that any turnpike constructed by the Massachusetts Turnpike
28 Authority in accordance with chapter three hundred and fifty-
-29 four of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-two, as amended,
30 shall not be considered a highway for the purposes of this chapter
31 until such turnpike shall have become a part of the state highway
32 system as provided in section seventeen of said chapter three
33 hundred and fifty-four.


